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GUNS .FOR BENT

both Hammer
and Hamnierless.

Game is Plentiful
and we have just re-

ceived a large and
fresh Consignment
of Ammunition

-- AT-

Ezra W.Thayer's
124 and 126 East Washington Street,

127 to 133 East Adams Street

FLAME, SMOKE, MTSTEEY

Shrouded the Old Railroad House
Yesterday Morning.

The old "Railroad house" situated
alongside the M. & P. tracks west of

Smith's mills was enveloped in flame

and smoke and mystery early yesterday
morning. The house had been occu-

pied for some time as a "rough house"
by Rita Hart and a lot of female asso-

ciates. Fire was discovered in the
second story about three o'clock and
the department turned out. When it
got there the upper part was in flames
and in a short time the tin roof fell in
so that there was nothing to be done
but try to prevent the destruction of
the brick walls by heat. "Water was
directed against them until daylight.

Some time between midnight and the
breaking out of the fire there was
dancing and the sound of revelry in the
house. Then there was quiet for a
time. About half past two o'clock Mrs.
B. P. Surghnor, who lives a block from
the house, was awakened by the firing
of three shots. The reports came, from
the Railroad house. Then there were
two shots anfl some one cried: "For
God's sake don't shoot any more and
I'll quit!" Other persons in the vicin-
ity heard the same thing. Ten minutes
later a cab drove up in front of the
house, two trunks were thrown into it
and it drove away. The sound of the
wheels had hardly died away until fire
started up in the second story from a
half dozen places. Officer Hale and
Nightwatchman Doheney ran up and,
discharging their revolvers to give the
alarm, started into the. building to
alarm the inmates. A big Saratoga
trunk lay upside down in front of the
doors. One of the front doors was
open and going into the room of the
proprietress they found it empty. The
bed was undisturbed. There was- - cer-
tainly nobody anywhere in the lower
part of the house and it was too hot to
look for any one upstairs. A crowd
gathered quickly after the Are depart-
ment arrived and many imagined that
they could smell burning human flesh.
Most of them had probably never
emelled any.

The absence of the proprietress and
inmates was mysterious, but they re-

turned yesterday forenoon and said
they had been at the Four-Mil- e house
since 2 o'clock. The only person unac-
counted for was a man said to be the
lover of the proprietress. He has not
shown up yet. There is some curiosity
regarding his whereabouts, but no ap-
prehension, alarm or anything like that.

Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Murray
set a force of men at work removing
the fallen tin roof and shifting the live
coals, but to date nothing more ghastly
has been found than several twist-
ed wire bed-sprin- v

The house belonged to John Bag-gio- re

and was built in 18S7 when there
were not so many two-stor- y brick
buildings in town as there are now. It
Is said to have cost about $4,000.
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Mrs. R. E. Newville and two sons

and Mrs. P. F. Mclntyre of Boyne,
Mich., arrived on last night's train
from the north and will spend the win-
ter in Phoenix. Mrs. Newville is the
daughter of Captain and Mrs. T. J. Hill,
and Mrs. Mclntyre is a sister of Mrs.
Hill.

MAIL ORDERS PROMTLY FILLED

When you are making out a list of
Xmas GIFTS remember we carry a
large and assorted line of SMOKING

JACKETS. We also have some NEW
PATTERNS IN VESTUES.

GREENE, THE HATTER
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M. Ellingson of Tempe sp?nt yester-"D- y

In Phoenix.
S. P. Fehan of Proseott returned to

Phoenix last night.
H. H. Freeman of Jerome came down

on last night's train.
Mrs. Carroll of Tempe registered at

the Commercial yesterday.
James Fitzgerald was in the city yes

terday from the Garcia mine.
Henry Laub of Louisville registered

at the Hotel Adams yesterday.
John H. Barnett, a leading merchant

of Mesa, was in the city yesterday.
E. A. Sanford of Prescott came down

last night ad is at the Hotel Adams.
bamuel Hubbard Jr., of Oakland is

in the city a guest of the Hotel Adams.
C. M. Colhoun of Castle Creek Hot

Springs is a guest of the Hotel Adams.
L. Priest of Flint, Mich., arrived last

night and is stopping at the Commer
cial.

Mrs. W. H. Mandeville of Olean, N.
T., registered at the Hotel Adams last
night.

Miss I. Minton of New York city reg
istered at the Commercial hotel yes-
terday.

Otto Kaiser of Los Angeles arrived
yesterday and is a guest of the Hotel
Adams.

John H. Campbell of Washington, D.
C, is again in the city, a guest of the
Ford hotel.

D. A. Newhall of Philadelphia is a
guest of the Hotel Adams, arriving
here last night.

J. P. McAbon and wife of Chicago ar
rived yesterday and are registered at
the Ford hotel.

A. L. Sumption and wife of Los
Angeles are at the Hotel Adams. They
arrived last night.

William Jackson of Newark, N. J.,
arrived yesterday morning and is a
guest of the Hotel Adams.

John Lucht and wife of Gila Bend
came in yesterday from the south and
registered at the Commercial.

Paul Gilmore, who entertained the
public at the Patton Grand last night,
is a guest of the Hotel Adams.

W. Perkins of San Francisco and W.
H. Strickland of Los Angeles register
ed at the Commercial yesterday.

Carrie X. Lewis of Wheaton, 111., is
at the Hotel Adams. She arrived on
the train from the north last night.

George Graham and wife of Denver
arrived in Phoenix yesterday morning
and are guests of the Commercial hotel.

Miss Blanche Farrington, the popular
young librarian of the Phoenix library',
is confined to her home by a severe
cold.

R. W. Elliott of Oskalftosa was among
yesterday morning's incoming passen-
gers. He is registered at the Ford
hotel. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Geddles of
New York were among last night's ar-
rivals. They are guests of the Hotel
Adams.

J. W. Dunn of Pewamo, Mich., was
among last night's incoming passen-
gers. He registered at the Commer-
cial hotel.

Mrs. J. M. Jamison of Grand Rapids
was among last night's arrivals from
the north who are stopping at the Ho-

tel Adams.
Ellis R. Shipp. Olea Shipp and Nel-

lie Shipp of Salt Lake City arrived in
P.'ioonix yesterday and are registered
at the Ford hotel.

Albert Russell, N. I. Cook, William
Buckingham and C. M. Sabin, all Chi-
cago men, registered at the Hotel
Adams last night.

E. L. Rooke and Frank R. Kirk of
Sioux City are guests of the Hotel
Adams. They arrived on last night's
train from the north.

Peter Hamacker and Thomas Morgan
of Madison, Wis., were arrivals in
Phoenix yesterday. They are regis-
tered at the Ford hotel.

James Shesgmen of New York, ad-

vance agent for the
company, registered at the

Hotel Adams yesterday.
R. A. Irion of Pinal Ranch, one of

the prettiest places in the Pinal moun-
tains, was in Phoenix yesterday a guast
of the Commercial hotel.

Walter Barkly and George Knouf of
Orillia, la., were among the strangers
arriving here yesterday. They are reg-
istered at the Commercial hotel.

Mrs. Hockaday and Josephine Hock-ada- y

of Colorado Springs were among
yesterday's arrivals here. They are
registered at the Commercial hotel.

Dr. D. C. Hinshaw, wife and daugh-
ter of Ridge Farm, 111., were among
last night's arrivals from the north.
They are guests of the Hotel Adams.

Captain John H. Lord, attached to
General Kent's command in the com-
missary department, left last night for
the north after a stay of several days in
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Philip Connelly and
Mrs. R. H. Hayes-Sadl- er of Chicago
were among last night's incoming
passengers. They are guests of the
Hotel Adams.

Jacob, Edith, Gertrude and George
Maurer of Rusb.ville, 111., were among
the incoming passengers on last night's
S. F., P. & P. train. They are guests
of the Commercial hotel.

C. M. Shannon of Clifton, formerly
internal revenue collector for this dis-
trict, arrived in the city on yesterday's
train from the south and is registered
at the Commercial hotel.

Mrs. "V. C. Anderson and son', Quinn,
left on last night's train for Tucson,
which will hereafter be their home, at
least for a time, as Quinn will enter
the territorial university. Mr. V. C.
Anderson is on the road for a well
known Phoenix grocery establishment
and Tucson will hereafter be his head-
quarters. Quinn is a most estimable
young man and the best wishes of his
many friends will attend him. At the
close of his schooling they will prob-
ably return to Phoenix.

o

NEW CLEARING HOUSE RULE.

Banks Will Make Regulations and Fix
Charges for Collections.

New York, Dec. 15. :The result of
the deliberations of the executive com-

mittee of the conference of the clear-
ing houses, which represents the more
important banking intrests of the
country, was made known today when

TIIS ARIZONA KEPUBl.ICAN: SATURDAY MOILKIXG. DECEMBER : 6.

PERSONAL MCMION.IVISITORS TO PHOENIX
in search of something to S3nd their friends for Christmas will "please"
call at our store where they can see HUNDREDS of PIECES of the
MOST EXQUISITE DRAWN WORK to be found anywhere. Our custom-
ers tell us that we have by far the BEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT
IN PHOENIX and that OUR PRICES ARE WAY BELOW THOSE OF
OTHER DEALERS. This class of goods (unlike some things in Phoe-

nix) is useful as well as "ornamental." Nothing more safely transported
through the mails, and nothing more sure of pleasing the most exacting
recipient. The prices range from 15 cents to $25 each.

We have also a Goad Line of Mexican Carwd
Leather Goods and Opals.

frt ljiei)s ai?d Embroidery 5''Ks;
A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF TRIMMED HATS for MISSES and LA-

DIES will be made next week in our CENTER SHOW WINDOW at
$5 EACH. These will include many new ideas just from the work room,
as well as a number of Eastern Patterns, which, for some unaccountable
reason, have hung fire. SENSIBLE, PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS

Mexican Drawn Work.
Indian BasKets.
Mexican Opals.

SCOFIELD.

it was decided that the appended by-

law be adopted by all the members of
the association:

The clearing house association shall
have power to establish rules and reg-

ulations regarding collections by mem-
bers of the association, or trust com-
panies, or others clearipg through such
members, and the rates to be charged
for the enforcement of the same. It
may from time to time make any ad
ditions to or changes in such rules and
regulations as it deems judicious. Any
rule or regulation upon the subject
must receive a majority vote of all the
members, and when once it is estab-
lished it shall not be altered until it
has been in force at least three months,
and then only by a majority vote of
the Clearing House association. This
action, ' foreshadowed several weeks
ago, after a conference of the; larger
banking interests of the west, is re-

garded as the most important that has
yet been taken in the matter of out-o- f-

town collections on checks, and is in
accord with the action of the New--

York Clearing House association, which
put similar rules and regulations into
operation recently.

o
NEXT YEAR'S WOOL CLIP.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 15. For two
weeks past the representatives of east
ern wool firms, principally from Bos-
ton, have been canvassing the wool
growing sections of the state In an ef-

fort to buy up the next year's clip.
Advances have been offered at the full
price when delivered next summer of
from 17 to 0 cents per pound.

PATTON GRAND TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

FRIDAY and SATURi)4Y. DEC. 15 and !6.
Rui'SMir ; ' ; ;
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Cast Sr.

" COPfEE Pf ESH

a leading
ec I a stllfully treats

Ner
vous. Blood,Skin, Throat. I.unc, Heart, Stomach and Liver

diseases. His preeminent sun-es- is due
optional ability, long and

absolute reliability lie quickly and j.er-- .
manenily cures Kidney, Urinary and
Bladder disorders ana thoroughly cradi- -
rate the poisonous effects Su-- a and
Prlv"t- His treatment for up-- I

uil 'ine undermined conditions due
Seminal Weakness and sexual debility

new and eminently succcful. cancrs,tumors, ulcer and extern-- 1 growths positive-
ly removed without th knif- -
sever- - measure. (Testimonials Ofilce.)
D-- . lay is W:sease is insidious.
:o no; wait unu. too ,aie. if possible always t

be examined by an expert. Talk nh
him l judge yourself a his integrity and

( on-ul- FREE Medii-ive- fur-- .
nistied my own priVMte Hours:

DR. HIBBARD. Hibbard
B"lidine. 2:-i- 8 Sou h Second Avenue. '

at zoaa

AND
riFffmrfd & J

Great Star

50, $1.00, 50c
XVi - i - . Tlvriuiwia iuiw I 50, I 00

MUSKETEERS
THE RAGE OP THE HOUR.

SATURDAY,
The G'eatest of All Dramas

J30N CAES
Beautiful costumes. A carload of special scenery. Entire stage In-

vestiture from the Star Theater, New York City.
$10,000 Invested in and

Prices, J50c, $1.00, $1.23. Owing to the lengthy programme the
will commence sharp at 8 p. m.

PATTON GRANDE
Extraordtaary

LOUIS JAMES

KATIiRYN

And their Complete and F ull Scenic

Special Matinee A T Q - P'ices,x x XJ--i

Evening 5 UTU.
Shakspeart's Masterpiece,

the same company and as shown in New York,
New Orleans and other Eastern cities and now en route to Sun

THE EVENT OF THK
Seats at drug store.

UP
TO J. W.

J. W. Pres dent. 1885. O. A.

We lend money for and others on real estate. We sell
made to us, and also have made direct to We

offer to years of suc-
cess in money in this valley enables us to protect the in-
terests of our We have the most real estate list in this
city, which is on We extend a cordial to
those seeking this valley to call at our oflice. Lots In
all the to Phoenix and water rights in all valley canals for sale.
We have for free printed matter of this town and
valley. invited.

Nos. 1 and 3

JL. U T.T ,,- -t ylrV A..,miJ.'-lU.'..m- i. HIIWJIM'MM

Washington
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ROASTED.
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IMMORTAL ROMANCE

MATINEE NIGHT,
FDinav

Combination

KIDDER

lUYilW
Prices-2.- 00.

& $

16th
Romantic

AR
Costumes

performance

Event.

CHARLES B. HANFORD
Organization Equipment.

T'T-IT-h "DTW
Sheridan's Comedy,

Wholesale

Triple

Scenery.

Identically productions
Francisco.

SEASON.
Wakelin's

The Evans Loan and Investment Company.
PAID CAPITAL $50,000.00.

SUCCESSOR EVANS.
EVAN, Established in TURNEY, Secretary.

ourselves improved
mortsrages mortgages investors.

unequalled facilities borrowers. Fourteen nt

lending thoroughly
patrons. extensive

furnished application. invitation
information concerning

additions
distribution descriptive

Correspondence
West Washington Street.
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CHRISTMAS IS

i BIG GDN

The Store is
for All of all
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and lots of
of and
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Men's All Wool Cassimere and
Cheviot Suits, worth 510, at

Men's Suits and Overcoats, worth
J10 and $12.50, at

Men's Fine Worsted Suits and
Fancy Covert Overcoats, worth
$12.50 and $13, at

JL

If you are a loss to
our

to

OUR FREE OPEICE.

PM BEN

WE CAN SAVE TOC TIME.

And time Is money. The Union Pa-
cific makes the quickest time to nearly
all points East.

DR. T. F. CHILDS,
SPECIFIC TREATMENT FOR CON-
SUMPTION is the only Sure Cure for
Tuberculosis. He is the only Doctor
in Arizona that can cure all kinds of
Cancer without cutting.

No. 16 South Second Avenue.

a.

$ AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Vf

LA FRANCE and vr
A OTHER VARIETIES Vf

$S INQUIRE AT

rfpiiri ifan nrnrF
J.V,

We no
That you noticed, during the "Car-
nival" that the business houses that
used a number of colored incandescent
lamps to illuminate their show win-

dows were the ones that attracted the
"most attention.

Let Us

fix up YOUIt window for the coming
Xmas holidays.

We will color your lamps, furnish
shades and reflectors and anything you

may wish at a remarkably low price.
Services considered.

ELLICOTf ELECTRIC CO.

W. !OV CLLICOTT, Prop.
Phone 36. UlW. Adamt

SCOVlIiLiE

NEXT, AND WE

OF THE HOLIDAY

1

Men's 73c Neckwear, in all the
latest styles, at

50
Men's Japonette Silk Handker-- t

chiefs, Initial and Hemstitched,
colored borders, at

10

Men's Seamless Half Hose, black
and brown, 13c quality for

8

at

FIRE THE FIRST

CAMPAIGN.

just Bristling with Best Thoughts
Holiday Wear. sorts folks with

sorts tastes, sorts purses,
readily satisfactorily pleased.

Smoking Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs,

House jackets, leek luff iers, Neckwear,
other bargains, that will make

useful presents. Our stock MEN'S
BOYS' CLOTHING LARGEST EVER
SEEN PHOENIX, this week will;

special efforts placing line bargains,
that cannot equalled.

$6.50

$7.50

$10.00

cents

cents

cents

know
Christmas step into Store,
have show.

oitlberg Bros Shoe and Clothing Hiuse
REMEMBER EMPLOYMENT

L.WSm,

OSES

Have Doubt

Now

NICE CREAMS FOR THE SKIN
We have Just received a SHOW CASE for our FRONT DOORWAY, where

you will find on DISPLAY EVERY DAY the MOST SUCCESSFUL CREAMS
for your HANDS and face IN this CLIMATE Keep your eye on BEAR, THE
BUSY DRUGGIST.

YOU GET GOOD TREATMENT and JUST
WHAT YOU ASK FOR at the KEYSTONE
PHARMACY, (just across from the City Hall,)

To any ono calling at the itore daring Car-
nival week we will give a copy of our new H'J9
Chrifttma Annual, tilled wit h bright Ideas for
novel Christmas presents. Ju addition it con
tains a story by the well known lecturer- - Wm.
Armstrong, aud a ttharmine brlla.i entitled,
"By the cettage Wheie I M as Born." Call and
gi-- t one.
W. S. Jenkins' Temple of Music.

Parton Grand opera Bouse, Phoenix.

THE NEW FIVE POINTS BAKERY
IS NOW OPEN

WITH EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S

JN THE BAKERY LINE.
HLNRY RODENBECK, Prop.

DR. ALICE LAWSON.
Tha Divine Healnr and Clairroyant Life Reader,
has t' No. !0 (J. Second Avenil". oppo-
site the Ford Hotel, whre she will treat all kinds
of diseases and cure Tobacco. Liquor and allhabits, iiiyes advice on all domestic anil busi-
ness affairs. Will hold a developing and healing
class to bring out the latnt forces every Tnreriay
and Friday evening at nt her office. A dm

cents. -- U are enrdiaily invited.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE EYE

To Sep Well
with glasses and to have them look well
on you requires expert fitting. This
is what I do. I please the most crit-
ical and charge no more than is asked
for inferior work. Call and see me if
your eyes give you trouble. Many
cases of headache are caused by the
eyes and can be corrected by glasses
properly fitted.

DR. B. C. ARNOLD,
Scientific Optician a: d lye Specialist.

21 South First Avenue

Extra Special ' Holiday Sale of
Children's Knee Pants Suits
any price from .

85c up

ly All Linen Collars, in all thev
neW styles, at

10 cents
Men's 50c Ties, in all styles and all

the new patterns, at

25 cents

what to get for
and see what we

ESTABLISHED 1889.

HOLIDAY
SUITSoS .

Not too late. A good force
of workmen. Will make
you a suit white yoii wait
for it-S-

our Fine Selections.

NICHOLSON,
The Leading Tailor,

43 West Wasiringtim Street. PhMaix. Iriiona.

A sensible present can be purchased

of the Phoenix Trunk factory, makers

and retailers of all kinds of trunks,

bags, valises, satchels, dress suit cases,

etc. Buy of the maker and save money.

S.J. DObfER, Prop.

CITRUS FRUIT TREES
Tbe l&gft ntocx In the stale of Gal-totrri-ia.

The kiwesl pdoea AQ Trop-
ical Plants. DecUluaMS Emit Tree,
Berry Plants. Ca)ariffu tm.

S. L. WATKInS, Lotus, California

STOVES, HEATERS, COOK RANGES.

Carload Rates. Bought Before the
Rise. Right Prices.

Abell, Wilbur, Mullen Co.

MESA... ...TEMPER


